The immune response of CBA mice to OSRA, a peripheral protein from the sheep erythrocyte membrane.
The capacity of a membrane protein from sheep erythrocytes (osmotic shock released antigen: OSRA) to elicit an immune response in CBA mice was investigated. While all OSRA preparations tested are antigenically identical en indistinguishable with respect to physicochemical characteristics, they are not equally efficient in stimulating immunocompetent lymphocytes for antibody production upon a primary immunization (immunogenic versus antigenic OSRA). Both antibody-forming and (T and B) memory cells are generated in mice primed with immunogenic OSRA. Evidence is presented that the failure of antigenic OSRA to induce a primary response to SRBC determinants is related to its inability to stimulate unprimed T-cells. OSRA appears to be a major antigenic determinant of the sheep erythrocyte membrane since it specifically inhibits up to 60% of an anti-SRBC response.